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Ready to launch a virtual restaurant? 
Use our checklist to guide you through 
the step-by-step process of creating 
a successful virtual restaurant

Grubhub’s  
virtual restaurant 
checklist
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When you launch a virtual restaurant, you gain a new revenue stream, customer 
base, and increased exposure on takeout platforms like Grubhub—all while 
keeping overhead expenses low. Here’s a checklist to set you up for success as 
you launch your virtual restaurant with Grubhub.

1. Source: https://www.restaurantdive.com/news/2020-trends-expectations-vs-reality/592490 2. Grubhub for Restaurant Research

Virtual restaurants have become 
one of the biggest growth 
opportunities in the industry.

$1 Trillion
The Virtual Restaurant 
market is estimated to 
reach $1 trillion by 2030.1

4X Faster
Virtual restaurants can 
launch in about ¼ the time 
of a physical restaurant.2
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Build your virtual restaurant menu
� Choose at least 10 menu items for your virtual

restaurant menu.

� Partner with Grubhub to build out your virtual concept
account and optimize your menu descriptions.

Experiment with your menu and packaging 
� Experiment with your new cuisine and food

packaging to ensure a delivery-friendly menu.

� Choose menu items and ingredients that your
current staff can cook and fulfill in tandem with your
primary restaurant orders.

Prepare to launch your virtual restaurant
� Work with Grubhub to get a professional

photoshoot for your menu items.

� Order the necessary packaging and ingredients.

� Train your staff on order fulfillment best practices
and your new virtual restaurant menu.

Create your own virtual restaurant

Build your virtual restaurant concept and 
brand from scratch
� Choose your virtual restaurant’s cuisine type and

niche. Not sure where to start? Consider rebranding
a subset of your existing menu!

� Develop a unique name and logo to help it stand out.
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Launch your virtual restaurant
� Make sure you have ample inventory to support

your virtual restaurant launch.

� Prepare your restaurant operations and BOH staff
for your virtual restaurant’s launch day to avoid
delays or cancellations.

� List your virtual restaurant on the Grubhub
Marketplace to reach customers.

Reflect and refine
� Analyze your restaurant’s performance

data and profits to optimize and refine your
online strategy.

� Continue to experiment with your menu and
find new dishes to bring in new customers.

Ready to launch a 
virtual restaurant? 
Sign up with Grubhub for Restaurants 
to get started today! 

Visit get.grubhub.com/virtual-restaurants
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Develop your marketing plan
� Build awareness for your virtual restaurant’s

opening day through social media and local press.

� Leverage Grubhub’s marketing tools like
Smart Promotions or sponsored listings to
reach more customers.

https://get.grubhub.com/virtual-restaurants?utm_source=get.grubhb&utm_medium=content_owned&utm_campaign=vr-checklist-pdf
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Looking for a simple and quick  
way to open a virtual restaurant?
Launch a branded virtual restaurant

• National marketing support and 
Grubhub-funded promotions

• Expertly designed menus and pre-
sourced ingredients

• Branded and delivery-optimized 
packaging

• Pricing models built with online 
orders in mind 

Grubhub’s branded virtual restaurants are a quicker and easier way to get into 
the virtual restaurant game. Instead of creating a virtual concept from scratch, 
you can use one that’s established, nationally marketed, and ready to launch. 
You choose your virtual concept and we take care of everything you need to get 
started and set up for success:

Try one of our 
exclusive Branded 
Virtual Restaurants
Visit get.grubhub.com/virtual-restaurants
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https://get.grubhub.com/virtual-restaurants?utm_source=get.grubhb&utm_medium=content_owned&utm_campaign=vr-checklist-pdf
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Visit get.grubhub.com/virtual-restaurants

Whether you choose to launch your own 
virtual concept or leverage one of Grubhub’s 
branded virtual restaurants, we’re here to help 
make it as easy as possible along the way. 

Ready to  
get started?

https://get.grubhub.com/virtual-restaurants?utm_source=get.grubhb&utm_medium=content_owned&utm_campaign=vr-checklist-pdf
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